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A 248 nm KrF excimer laser was used to ablate the yttria stabilized ZrO2 target in vacuum while an
intensified charge coupled device camera was used to get the time-resolved side view images of the
induced plume/plasma. Two components, plume and plasma, can be clearly distinguished from the
images with delay time less than 300 ns. The center of the plasma is found moving along the
direction tilted;55°, instead of 90°, from the surface of the target while the processing laser came
along;40°. The movement velocities and the explosion rates of the plasma during the first 2ms
after the laser strike were calculated. Time- and spatial-resolved emission spectra from excited Zr
atoms in the plasma have been measured to determine the corresponding excitation temperature. The
dynamic evolution of the plasma is outlined based on the experimental results. ©2002 American






















































Yttria-stabilized zirconia~YSZ! films have attracted a lo
of attention in research due to its specific optical, mecha
cal, thermal, and ionic conducting properties. The films c
be used in applications such as optical and tribological c
ings, thermal barrier, catalytic supports, as well as the s
strate or buffer layer for the growth of high temperature
perconductor YBa2Cu3O72x .
Pulsed laser ablation~PLA! deposition has been use
widely to produce YSZ films since in pioneering work sin
1987.1,2 Although various processing parameters, such as
ser wavelength and power, atmosphere and its pressure,
strate variety and temperature etc., have been explore
grow the films with desired properties, e.g., Refs. 3–17,
epitaxial YSZ films grown on Si3,9,18 and InP substrates17
have been reported, the influence of the processing pa
eters on the film quality is still under study.19,20 As it has
been pointed out, the plume/plasma produced during P
may be critical for the growth of films with the require
structure.11,21 Understanding the properties of the plum
plasma, such as the component, velocity, density and t
perature distribution in it, will be very helpful for control o
the thin film growth. Time integrated and resolved optic
imaging and spectroscopy and mass spectroscopy have
performed to get the information from PLA induced zircon
plume/plasma.16,22–26However, the detailed dynamic evolu
tion of the plasma, especially during the first 2ms after the
laser strike, which contains abundant information on the
teraction among laser, target and the initial plume, has
been sufficiently studied. And no temperature calculat
from the spectroscopy measurements has been reported
In this article, we present the experimental measu
ments on the optical imaging and emission spectrosco
a!Electronic mail: relax@umich.edu






















gathered by the intensified charge coupled device~ICCD!
from the first 40 ns to 2ms of the zirconia plasma/plum
induced by PLA. The dynamic evolution of the plum
plasma and the excitation electronic temperature of the
atoms in the plasma have been discussed.
II. EXPERIMENT
In our experiments, the hot pressed ZrO2 target
~PureTech Inc., stabilized with 5 wt. % Y2O3! was enclosed
in a stainless-steel vacuum chamber, which was evacuate
less than 831027 Torr by a turbomolecular pump. The ex
cimer laser~Lambda Physik, EMG 201! ran with KrF atl
5248 nm with the pulse width at 20 ns. The repetition ra
of the excimer was held to 2 Hz to avoid any possible int
influence between the adjacent plume/plasma induced by
pulses. The angle between the laser beam and the surfa
the target is;40° and the incoming beam was focused to a
mm2 area with its energy fluence at 1 J/cm2. The target
holder rotates and translates in the plane of its surface
continuously provide a fresh target surface to the ablat
beam.
As depicted in Fig. 1, an ICCD~Princeton Instruments
3843576 pixels with resolution of 23mm! was put along the
direction perpendicular to the laser beam to get the sidev
image of the plume/plasma. The acquisition gate time
ICCD was set to 20 ns for delays less than 2ms, while the
delay time is defined as the time difference between the
ginnings of the laser pulse and the gate. The gate was
gered by a photodiode monitoring the laser light at the exi
the excimer. Five acquisitions were accumulated for e
measurement to improve signal to noise ratio and 2–4 m
surements were averaged to get one image.
When the emission spectra were measured, the IC
was mounted in the image plane of a ISA HR320 spec
meter fitted with a 2400 groove/mm grating. The spectro
eter was oriented with the entrance slit parallel to the norm
of the target surface and the image of the ablation point w
































667J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 2, 15 July 2002 Li, Lim, and Mazumderpositioned on the slit. The entrance slit width was set to
mm. The same trigger system as above had been used.
dreds of to more than 10 000 pulses were gathered and a
aged to obtain the spectra depending on the intensity of
emission at different delays.
An image of the plasma, gathered at a 2.5ms delay with
a gate of 100 ns, is also given in Fig. 1. As is shown,
images in this article have already been tilted to allow
direction along the target surface be horizontal for the c
venience of analysis and description.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Images of the plume and plasma
Figure 2 shows some images of visible emission~from
300 to 850 nm! at delays from 40 ns to 1.8ms from the PLA
induced YSZ plume/plasma in vacuum. Due to the fast
crease of the intensity versus delay, some images have
magnified in intensity to better show the shape and posi
variation of the plume/plasma. Same horizontal and vert
dimensions and configurations are used as the image in
1. It can be clearly seen that with the increase of the de
the whole part of the plume/plasma expanded and its ce
moved to the top-right direction. A circle in the 1.8ms delay
image indicates the point where the ablation laser hit
FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental configuration and the ICCD imag















target. At the initial period, e.g., 40 and 50 ns delay, t
plume/plasma remained just above this point and its exp
sion was normal to the target surface. The apparent horiz
tal shift of the center of the plasma can be seen starting f
about 200–300 ns delay.
The decay of the peak and integrated intensities of
plume/plasma images in Fig. 2 are plotted in Fig. 3. Mo
points on the delay are used than in Fig. 2. As illustrated
the log–log inset, the peak intensity of the emission d
creases versus delay as the20.12 law in the first;200 ns and
t24.13 after t;500 ns. The integrated intensity also shows
faster decay,t22.87, when the delay is more than;500 ns.
The decrease in the intensity of the plasma is believed
correspond to the energy transferring from the excited e
trons to the kinetic atoms.
Besides the evolution of the position, shape and inten
of the plume/plasma, the two components, a bright core
its blur ambient, in the images with small delays can
of
FIG. 3. The peak~triangles! and integrated~squares! intensity of the plume/
plasma images vs delay time. Lines are guides for the eye. Inset: The log
point and the power function fittings.theFIG. 2. ICCD images of the YSZ plume/plasma at the delays from 40 ns to 1.8ms. Some images have been magnified in intensity according to





















































668 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 2, 15 July 2002 Li, Lim, and Mazumderclearly seen in Fig. 2. Figure 4 shows the intensity analy
along the horizontal and vertical directions across the ce
of the plume/plasma image at 40 ns delay. The variation
the intensity reveals two components in the image: one is
bright core,;1 mm2 in size and the other is the blur aroun
it. In our emission spectra measurements, strong lines f
Zr1 were observed mainly in the area corresponding to
core part in the images while the ambient part only gave
some weak continuous emissions. This leads us to conc
that the core part is a kind of plasma, with atoms, ions a
electrons in it, while the ambient part is more like a vaporo
plume.
Because in most cases, there is no clear border for
plasma, an intensity isoline in the images needs to be defi
to describe the size of the plasma. Based on the analyse
two components in the small delay images, it is found t
the intensity value around 75% of the peak intensity in
image is about half the intensity of the correspond
plasma. Then, like the definition of full width at half max
mum in spectra analysis, the area in the isoline with 75%
the maximum intensity in the image is used to characte
the size of the core plasma. After this definition, a center
the plasma is deduced by using the average of the pi
positions weighted with the corresponding intensity value
those positions in the image of the core plasma.
Figure 5 gives the positions of the centers and the o
lines of the respective core plasma at different delays. F
better view, only five outlines are plotted in the figure
avoid too much overlap among them although a total of
different delays had been measured. The center of the pla
is found to move along a pretty straight line tilted;55°
from, instead of normal to, the target surface. The imag
measurements of the laser ablation of YSZ in oxygen, 123
and 1025 Torr in our experiments, show similar results o
the direction of the plasma movement. Although the obliq
incidence of the laser is widely used in PLA o
zirconia,5,8,13,14,17,25,27,28this non-normal movement of th
plasma center has not been mentioned before. It is w
pointing out that the direction of the plasma moveme




























should be well considered to produce high quality films.
Non-normal plume/plasma direction has been repor
and discussed in other PLA systems before.29–31 Pinto
et al.30 found the axis of the plume shifted slowly toward th
direction of the laser beam with increasing exposure of
target to the laser beam during their ablating YBa2Cu3O72d
target and explained this by the formation of columnar str
tures on the modified target. Itoet al.31 have mentioned a
j t-like plasma growing toward incident laser beam duri
their laser ablation of aluminum by nanosecond N
yttrium–aluminum–gasses laser in air and explained it as
breakdown plasma of environment gas.
In our experiment, a YSZ target with a freshly polishe
surface was used to check the influence of the target sur
on the direction of the plasma. It is found that the plas
direction tilted only;5° from the normal of the target sur
face instead of the larger tilting angle for the target af
cumulative laser pulse ablation. This result indicates that
FIG. 6. The explosion of the core plasma in radius~triangle! and the move-
ment of its center~square!. Linear fittings of the corresponding data are al
plotted.





















































669J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 2, 15 July 2002 Li, Lim, and Mazumdermorphology of the target surface contributes a lot to the
termination of the plasma direction while further study
needed to understand the details.
Another possible contribution may come from the asy
metrical breakdown of the plume when plasma is produc
It is generally believed, i.e., in Ref. 27, that during the int
action of high-powered nanosecond excimer laser pu
with bulk targets, different regimes can be distinguished.
ter the beginning of the laser strike, the vapor/plume is p
duced from the target surface and expands. Then, the rem
ing part of the laser pulse will interact with the evaporat
materials in the plume and the breakdown will start at
point where the power density of the laser beam reaches
threshold for the induced plasma.
In our experiment, the plume is found to expand qu
perpendicularly to the target surface, from the images
small delays in Fig. 2. It is reasonable to assume that
breakdown will not happen at the exact center of the plu
due to the inclining incident laser but at the part toward
laser. Because of the expansion of the plume itself, this
of the plume will give the subsequent plasma the initial v
locity toward the incoming laser. Then the exact direction
the movement of the plasma center will be determined at
by this initial velocity and the interaction between the plas
and the target.
By the core plasma being treated roughly as round on
their radii were calculated from the images. The increase
the radii versus time can be used to estimate the explo
rates of the plasma. As shown in Fig. 6, the explosion rate
the core plasma in the radius was about 1.73103 m/s in the
first ;300 ns and slowed down to 2.43102 m/s after that. In
the same figure, the velocity of the plasma center is a
estimated from the distance among the centers at diffe
delays. The center of the plasma moved in 6.33103 m/s in
the first 300–400 ns and decreased to 2.93103 m/s thereaf-
ter.
B. Excitation electronic temperature of the plasma
Partly because zirconium is a transition element wh
means it may have a rich energy level system, its emiss
spectrum contains abundant lines. Similar to previo
articles,22,26strong emission from both Zr and Zr1 have been
observed in our experiment. Generally, Zr1 lines locate be-
low ;450 nm in the wavelength. To avoid the influence fro




























the overlap between Zr1 and Zr lines and to obtain enoug
lines and widely distributed upper energy levels needed
the temperature calculation, a region from 475 to 487
was carefully chosen to gather the emission spectra from
atoms. A typical spectrum obtained in our experiments
given in Fig. 7 and 15 ZrI lines have been identified by usin
the database in Refs. 32 and 33.
The Boltzmann plot, ln@Il/(gA)# versusE/k is used to
calculate the excitation electronic temperature of Zr atom
the plasma, whereI, l, g, A, E, andk are, respectively, the
integrated line intensity over frequency, wavelength, up
level degeneracy, spontaneous emission coefficient, u
level energy, and Boltzmann’s constant.34 In our experiment,
we found that not all the above 15 lines are good for
Boltzmann plot to calculate the electronic temperature. T
was verified further by using the relative intensity data
Ref. 32, where the intensity data were determined from
measurement of arc emission and the existence of local t
mal equilibrium was believed,35 and the transition probabili-
ties in Ref. 33. The Boltzmann plot for 39 lines listed in Re
32 from 450 to 500 nm is shown in Fig. 8. The data poin
can be clearly divided into two groups. Data in the fir
group can be well fitted with a straight line whose slope ga
out the temperature 5118 K. Meanwhile, other points, in
dashed-line circle in Fig. 8, which we call ‘‘bad’’ point
show a large deviation from the fitting line. The same ph
.
FIG. 8. Boltzmann plot for 39 lines in the 450–500 nm region.









476.28 35 782 11 2.44
478.87 26 766 11 0.17
479.33 35 206 3 1.43
482.43 25 972 7 0.36
483.88 33 164 5 1.46
485.13 25 630 5 0.36
486.61 26 434 11 0.16
a.
the
670 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 2, 15 July 2002 Li, Lim, and MazumderFIG. 9. The excitation electronic temperature of Zr I in the plasm
The inset gives a magnification of the near surface region. All




























































ech-nomenon was observed in our data. It’s not been known
till now whether the inaccuracy in the transition probabiliti
or the line itself is the reason for the behavior of the ‘‘ba
point.
After eliminating the bad lines, a total of seven lin
have been finally chosen in our calculation of the tempe
ture. The specifications of these lines from Kuruc
database33 are listed in Table I. The result of the temperatu
calculation is displayed in Fig. 9. High electronic tempe
ture, more than 23104 K, had been reached in the co
plasma, in the region from 1 to 1.5 mm above the tar
surface, at 50 ns delay after the laser strike. Then the t
perature decreased, the high temperature core plasma
panded, and as the center moved against the surface o
target as well. This evolution shows good consistency w
our results from the imaging measurements. However,
cooling rate of the plasma center is hard to determine fr
this figure because the plasma did not move along the di
tion normal to the target surface while the slit of the mon
chrometer was fixed at this direction. So the temperature
large delays, e.g., more than 250 ns, plotted in Fig. 9
represent the behavior of the plasma in the line normal to
target surface and going through the ablation point on
target. The temperature in this area decreased to about
K after 300 ns delay and seemed to be stable out to the
ms delay, the limit in our experiment after which the em
sion signal is too weak to get a good signal. In our expe
ment, the front side of the core plasma had reached the
strate after 1ms. This means that the plasma reached
substrate surface with its electronic temperature at;6000 K
The inset in Fig. 9 shows the temperatures near the ta
surface. Not all lines in Fig. 9 are replotted here for a be
view. It is seen, as the delay increases that the tempera
went up from;4500 to;6000 K at a height of around 1
mm. This change is consistent with the appearance of
bright point in the images nearby the ablation point on
target surface at large delays; see the images at 1.2 an
ms in 2 and the one in Fig. 1. This phenomenon may






























the target and between the target and the plasma ne
Then, it is hoped that more information on the heating a
cooling of the target during PLA can be obtained through
near surface imaging and spectra measurements.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have used imaging and spectra m
surements to probe the evolution of the plasma induced
ing PLA of the YSZ target in vacuum. Two componen
plume and plasma, are identified at the early stage~delay less
than 300 ns! of the plasma. The center of the plasma is fou
to move along the direction tilted;55°, instead of 90° from
the surface of the target while the processing laser ca
along at;40°. The influence of the surface morphology
the target and the possible asymmetrical laser breakdown
discussed to explain this non-normal movement. It is poin
out that this kind of movement of the plasma should be c
sidered in PLA deposition of high quality YSZ films. In th
first 2 ms, the velocity of the plasma center decreased fr
6.33103 to 2.93103 m/s. At the same time, the plasma e
ploded with the rate in radius from 1.73103 to 2.4
3102 m/s, while its intensity decreased very quickly.
The excitation electronic temperature of Zr atoms in t
plasma has been figured out by analyzing the emission s
tra. The core plasma is found to have an electronic temp
ture as high as 23104 K at the 50 ns delay. The plasma fron
reached the substrate surface with its electronic tempera
at ;6000 K. At the large delay region of more than 1ms, the
temperature increase of the plasma nearby the ablation p
on the target has been observed. It is suggested to ha
relation to the thermal transfer in the target and between
target and the plasma nearby.
In the future, the characterization of the films grown
PLA deposition will be connected to the plasma properties
better control of the film quality is expected.
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